
HOW DO YOU GET INVOLVED? 

WHAT INFORMATION DO WE NEED?

WHAT IS A SILENT AUCTION?

HOW DOES THE AUCTION WORK?

WHAT KIND OF PRIZES DO WE NEED?

WHEN DO WE NEED THIS BY?

AUCTION DETAILS(LIVE FROM 14TH JUNE)

ONLINE AUCTION
AMPSBOURNE SCHOOL

L IVE  ONLINE FROM 14TH JUNE-30TH JUNE 
HELP US RAISE MONEY FOR OUR WONDERFUL SCHOOL!

This is an online auction where you can bid on items anytime
from when the auction opens until it closes (9pm on 30th
June). We are hoping to have a range of items so that
everyone can find something to bid on.

We are collecting an amazing selection of both big and
small auction prizes, which will be advertised via our online
auction platform, on social media, and amongst our school
community. 

WHAT WE’D LOVE FROM YOU?
We would love you to donate an auction prize. The more
prizes we have, the more money we will raise. Please come
to us with any ideas (however big or small). Put your thinking
hats on to be as creative as possible. We can always bundle
smaller items but these must be new/unused.

Prizes can be physical things (unused toys/books), but we
would also love the school community to come together to
offer up your time and skills as well. For example you could
bake a cake, donate a piece of artwork, graphic design,
babysitting, painting, DIY services (you get the picture). 

We are currently building the auction site, so the earlier
the better. Please send your prize idea or service by
10th June. This will give us time to add your info and prize
offering to the auction site and promote on our social
channels.

Please send all details to either:
Becky: luptonbee@gmail.com (07971259228)
Raj: rajvinderdeo@hotmail.com  (07811812550)

www.jumblebee.co.uk/campsbourneschoolauction
. 

Please send a description of the prize you are donating, any
limits on the prize (for example must be used by a certain
date), and contact information to collect the prize. We also
need a high quality photo or logo, which we’ll use on the
platform, include social details if you would like us to share. 
 

Thank you so much!


